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The Placement Cell has demonstrated a persistent initiative by making multiple placement and 

internship possibilities available to students. We at placement cell try to provide an ample of 

opportunities to student in order to facilitate more and more avenues. Orientations are conducted 

every year by our hardworking team to explain the students, whole process of recruitment. 

Furthermore, placement cell is not only a student run society where we strive to get as much 

companies to conduct a recruitment drive as we can but also a medium through which students can get 

internships. 

Placement Cell gallantly commenced its campus recruitment drives with the companies like Ernst and 

Young, Royal Bank of Scotland, ICICI and much more. As session came to its end, we conducted our 

annual job fair known as “Embarkation” in which we conducted recruitment drives with Hinduja 

Global Selection, NIIT, ARM Digital etc. More than 185 students were offered a position in various 

companies. The Placement Cell of Sri Guru Nanak Dev Khalsa College also focuses on professional 

development of the students by educating them on various subject matters by seminars. Other than 

these to enable students with an experience of professional world before they sit in the recruitment 

process in their final year of college, we provide them with internship opportunities. This year we 

conducted internship drives of well-known companies like Zomato, Cuemath, ICDL and many more 

through which several students got internship offers. 

Following is the data of the companies that visited our college for mass recruitment proposing 

internship and placement prospects:    

 

Companies (Placement) 

Ernst and young Aquarius Media 

IIM Jobs SEIMENS 

ICICI prudential Saizen Insights & Consulting 

Aon Hewitt Excide Life Insurance 

S and P capital Jamboree 

Rbs Zerodha 

Genpact SMC 

Adroit Visual Media Monitor 

Lazzaro NIIT 

Saajha Hinduja Global Solutions 

Angel Broking Coin Tribe 

American Express ARM Digital 



Rocksport Lets Login 

Plaxonic ONE Co.Work 

 

Companies (Internships) 

Zomato DistrictD 

Waggy Taggy Klux 

Billion Ables Cuemath 

Eat My News India College Search 

Truface The Souled store- E-commerce 

Sharekhan ICDL 

 

Furthering the recruitment frequency for the upcoming session Placement Cell team aims to 

manoeuvre better work prospects for the students.  


